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Love, Love, Love Me.

Words by
JOHN P. MULGREW.

Music by
THOMAS SWIFT.

Listen little girl-I've have you
Listen little girl of mine I've
never had the thought Insanity a lot of forms may bear
often had the thought Insanity's a mighty foolish fad,
Al-

Take the man who's dippy over dollars high and bright, Or the
tho' I will admit that people often get a hunch, And
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guy who's bugs on what he ought to wear. There's the crank whose politics will worry till it puts them to the bad. I've always been quick rational as
drive him to the bad. Another invention makes a stew. But it's much as others are. Still I confess I sometimes get quite blue. And

none of these I mention, dear, that has me in the air. It is though I haven't lost my mind, I really must admit, That

just that I am crazy over you. So I am just quite crazy over you.
Chorus.

Love, love, love, love, love me and

swear by the stars above, that you'll be true, that you'll be true, So

love, love, love, love me and call me your

turtle dove the usual thing to do, that's the only thing to do

Love Love Me 4
If you love me, dear, as I now love you

Then no knife can cut our love in two, So love,

love, love, love, love me cause I'm sure-ly craz-y 'bout you.

1. you.

2. you.
A TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
Wonderful Boy.

Lyric by
MERCEDES LORENZE.

Chorus.

Music by
JAS. T. DUFFY

Wonderful Boy, Wonderful Boy!

When I am near you it fills me with joy
You have no fears

you don't know tears,
You've always scheming out

deas Cupid's envoy, Wonderful Boy
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